The Palm Cove Luxury Wedding Collection

Ultimate Alamanda
Designed for groups of up to 120

"This is the wedding your guests will
say is the best they have ever been to"

Ultimate Alamanda
Designed with decadence in mind, Ultimate Alamanda brings
together the finest of Tropical North Queensland’s wedding
suppliers

to

present

this

sensational,

all-inclusive

wedding

experience for 45 to 120 guests.

Start off with a romantic beachfront chapel ceremony (or a beach
option if you prefer) then partner a five star dining experience with
luxurious styling to create an immersive wedding experience that
your guests will be in awe of.

Choose between a dreamy beachfront reception under the stars, or
utilise the facilities of the fabulous NuNu restaurant for your indoor
festivities.

We’ve thought of everything – from a jaw dropping surprise
helicopter arrival to filling the night skies with a bespoke fireworks
display.

Ultimate Alamanda is a partnership between the best

celebrants, photographers, cinematographers, hair & makeup
artists, florists, chefs, cake makers, stylists and entertainers – all
brought together and managed by your personal wedding planner.
This is the wedding your guests will say is the best they have ever
been to.

Inclusions at a Glance
Exclusive use of the Alamanda Great Barrier Reef Chapel for your
ceremony
Exclusive use of Nu Nu restaurant, deck & beachfront gardens
Wedding Planner
Celebrant
Rehearsal
Hair & makeup artist for the Bride and Maid of Honour
Hydration station and cocktail bar at chapel
Post ceremony cocktail served at the chapel
Full day photography and cinematography
Ultimate chapel floral package (aisle flowers, altar and side table
arrangements)
Premium Bride's bouquet, Groom's boutonniere, Maid of
Honour's bouquet, Best Man boutonniere, table florals)
Helicopter arrival
Styled cocktail furniture for pre-dinner drinks
Nu Nu pre-dinner drinks and canapes
Comprehensive styling package including Luxe Table Decor,
Dining chair selection & extra lush premium table florals
Your choice of:
Beachfront table, including ultimate lighting package,
beachfront luxe bar package and Hudson timber table
upgrade OR
Ultimate Nu Nu set-up, including overhead botanical
installations with lush foliage and pendant lighting,
Choice of "couples" feature chairs
Signage
Gift & cake tables
Nu Nu three course, three choice menu OR Kings Table Banquet
Five hour premium drinks package (including pre dinner)
Wedding cake with fresh florals
Reception Fireworks
Live musician for ceremony & DJ for reception entertainment
* For a comprehensive list of inclusions, pease refer to the last page

Wedding Planner

Your Ultimate Alamanda all-inclusive wedding package will be
brought to life by your personal wedding planner. SPB have the
most experienced team of planners and coordinators in Tropical
North Queensland. Your incredibly special day simply couldn’t be in
better hands.

Working together, your planner will help you choose the best of
Tropical North Queensland’s wedding suppliers to build you a totally
fabulous wedding team for your special day. Paying attention to
every detail, your planner will liaise, book, schedule and manage all
your suppliers for you, leaving you to sit back and enjoy this very
special occasion.

When your big day arrives you will have your planner there to
oversee all the arrangements, assisted by a dedicated “on the day
coordinator”. Taking care of every possible detail you’ll be able to
truly relax and savour every single moment of this once in a lifetime
experience.

Stylist

We are proud to partner with Tropical North Queensland’s most
respected stylists, Two Tribes. This incredibly talented team will
work with you to bring your dream wedding vision to life. Helping
you choose everything from your colour palate to flowers, table
décor and signage, your stylist will deliver an absolutely stunning
wedding that will surprise and delight you and your guests.

Ceremony
The Alamanda Great Barrier Reef Chapel is the only purpose-built
beachfront chapel in Australia. Situated within the grounds of the
award-winning Alamanda Palm Cove by Lancemore resort, this
chapel provides privacy and panoramic views over Palm Cove and
the Coral Sea.

This thoughtfully crafted chapel features natural

materials and is adorned with beautiful fresh florals for your
romantic ceremony.
Live music will welcome your guests and envelope your nuptials.
Your choice of acoustic vocalist and guitarist, or if you prefer some
old school romance, a harpist or quartet is available.
A hydration station and personalised welcome board will greet your
guests as they arrive at this stunning location, converting to a
cocktail bar ready for when you walk out of the chapel as a married
couple. Kick off the celebrations straight away with delicious, icy
cocktails served to your guests as they offer their congratulations.
Prefer to get married with the sand between your toes? Simply add
on a stunning beachfront wedding package including arbour,
seating & signage and keep the chapel as your inclement weather
back up.
You will also have the opportunity to have a full rehearsal prior to
your wedding day, with your wedding planner in attendance.
Perfect to settle any pre-wedding jitters and amp up the excitement
for your big day.

Celebrant

Choosing the right celebrant is incredibly important. In Cairns we
have approximately 200 registered celebrants to choose from.
Your wedding Planner will match you up with the perfect celebrant someone who will create a bespoke ceremony that is everything you
dreamed of. Whether you’re wanting a quick “I Do”, or would prefer
to savour the moment and share the special story of your
love, we know the right people for the job.

Your celebrant will work with you to create a tailored ceremony,
present it beautifully on your wedding day and lodge all the legal
paperwork required.

Florals

Beautiful wedding flowers will be the perfect accompaniment to
your bridal look. Choose your own bouquet style and colours and
let our team of talented florists create a custom floral theme to
adorn your wedding.

Your Ultimate Alamanda package includes:
One premium Bride's bouquet
One Maid of Honour's bouquet
One Groom's boutonniere
One Best Man's boutonniere
Ultimate fresh flower chapel decorations (pew ends, signing
table and freestanding side arrangements)
Fresh rose petal confetti
Fresh flowers to decorate your wedding cake
Extra lush premium reception florals

Your floral package is customisable and we’d be delighted to
arrange flowers for everyone from Flower Girls and Bridesmaids to
parents and other special guests.

Hair & Makeup

Your bridal experience wouldn’t be complete without a stunning
hair & makeup transformation. Whether you are a boho Bride or
are looking to go full-glamour, we have the talented artists to create
a polished and beautiful bridal look.

Camera-ready and prepared with our tropical climate in mind, your
look will last you through your ceremony, photography and right
through until you wave your guests goodbye at the end of your
amazing evening.

Ultimate Alamanda includes hair & makeup for:
One Bride
One Maid of Honour

Customise your package to include Bridesmaids, Mums and other
special guests.

Helicopter Arrival

Imagine this…your guests are patiently waiting for the bridal party’s
arrival when the distinctive sound of a helicopter punctuates your
pre-ceremony music. The sexiest helicopter they have ever seen
lands on the sand in front of the chapel and the bridal party
emerges to the cheers of your surprised friends and family. What
an entrance!

The hard part is deciding who gets to make this dramatic entrance –
the Bride and her Maid of Honour, or the Groom and his Best Man.
We’ll leave that decision up to you – after all, marriage is all about
the art of negotiation.

Nu Nu Reception

Well-known throughout Palm Cove, Cairns, and Australia for their
recognition in Gourmet Traveller as Regional Restaurant of the Year,
Nu Nu’s delicious food guarantees an exceptional and exclusive
dining experience in Palm Cove’s only beachfront reception venue.

Under visionary Head Chef and Co-owner Nick Holloway, Nu Nu has
gained the attention of national media for its exuberant food,
professional service and luscious tropical setting. Nick leads a
young, energetic and passionate team of chefs who are dedicated
to showcasing the best produce our region has to offer in new and
innovative ways.

Choose between a dreamy beachfront reception under the stars, or
utilise the facilities of the fabulous Nu Nu restaurant for your indoor
festivities.

Nu Nu Exclusive Use

Ultimate Alamanda has been designed to include exclusive use of
Nu Nu and its beachfront gardens. No need to worry about other
diners sharing their facilities, tonight is all about you.

Reception styling & lighting

Bring your dream reception to life with a personal styling
consultation with the incredibly talented team at Two Tribes. After
you have decided whether beachfront or restaurant dining is your
preference, your styling team will dress your reception to impress
with an array of truly decadent furniture and décor items.

The tropical gardens will embrace a generous assortment of
luxurious cocktail furnishings, customised to your colour palate and
floral theme by your stylist. Chilled drinks and delicious canapes
await your guests as they arrive at Nu Nu for a fabulous cocktail
hour.

If you choose a beachfront reception, guests will dine under starry
skies at beautifully decorated Hudson tables and on your choice of
chair. Illuminated by an ultimate lighting package, the sun will go
down and garlands of festoon lighting will sparkle overhead.
Delicious drinks will be offered from a designer satellite bar. If an
indoor reception is your preference, truly fabulous hanging
botanical installations, dressed with Edison globes will be teamed
with ultimate furniture and styling to turn the lovely Nu Nu
restaurant into a romantic reception wonderland.

Pre-Dinner Drinks
& Canapes
Your delicious canape menu includes your choice of four of the following:

Seafood
House cured saltwater barramundi, fennel, ricotta & walnut toast
BBQ tiger prawns toasty, spiced lentils, nashi raita & curry leaf
Crisped pacific oyster with ginger caramel, sesame & shiso
BBQ prawns with honey & za atar

Meat
Lamb & date pastilla, trail mix & rose
Your guests will get a taste of the delicious fine dining experience to

Steamed pork & scallop buns with xo & ponzu

come, with sunset drinks and canapes. You won’t want to miss out

Mustard rubbed grass fed beef with alliums & bitter greens

on this, so a platter of canapes and a glass of something cold and

Coconut pork ribs with ginger caramel

bubbly will be delivered to the chapel for you and your Bridal Party
to enjoy whilst having photos.

Poultry
Red roast duck pancakes, spring onion & shiitake
Chicken & lemon thyme arancini
Fried chook, sweet miso & sesame
Melaleuca smoked chicken, date jam, seed cracker & ginger crunch

Vegetarian
Local mushroom tart with onion jam & pecorino pepato
Roast pumpkin, chickpea & tamarind pastry with date jam
Pumpkin, onion jam & buffalo fetta arancini
Cassava, beetroot relish, avocado & whipped feta

Nu Nu Drinks Package
Wine
Alejandro Processo
Vidal Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
Vidal Hawkes Bay Chardonnay
Vidal Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet
Dandelion McLaren Vale Shiraz

Your choice of three beers
Light & Mid · James Boags or Peroni Leggera
Full strength · Corona or James Boags
Other · Hard Apple Cider or Hard Ginger Beer
Soft drink and juice is also included

As you are a couple who value the finer things in life, a bespoke
drinks package has been designed for you. Your impressive drinks
package will commence when your guests arrive for pre-dinner
drinks and canapes, and finish at 10.30pm.

Nu Nu Menu Options
Choose from two unique dining styles, created by Nu Nu to showcase the flavours of Tropical North Queensland's finest produce; A three course choice menu OR the Banquet Kings Table with roving shared platters.

Three Course Menu (choose 3 options from each course):

Banquet King's Table (A banquet of: 3 mains, 3 sides & dessert)

Entree

Banquet Mains (choose 3)

Crisped pacific oysters with hand rolled green tea noodles, salted plum & ginger caramel

Whey poached local line caught reef fish with Ricky’s rice, smoked zucchini, green masala & curry leaf

Tablelands pork belly with miso caramel, daikon & dashi

Gorgonzola & milk infused grass fed beef, alliums, bacon broth & bitter greens

Innisfail heart of palm & young coconut salad, pickled shallot, melon & mint with pickled prawns

Roasted grass fed beef, garlic whipped mash, bacon & shallot sauce

Carrot & ricotta tortellini, raisins, walnut toast & sage butter sauce

Ocean trout tarator, spiced yoghurt, walnuts & parsley

Coconut roast chicken, lychees, green papaya & Thai basil

Honey roast chicken, red harissa, green mango chutney & minted labna

Main
Whey poached local line caught reef fish with Ricky’s rice, smoked zucchini, green masala & curry leaf
Gorgonzola & milk infused grass fed beef, alliums, bacon broth, potato & bitter greens

OR

Honeybutter roast chook, barley, corn & henhouse vegetables
Coconut roast pork belly, mint, lemongrass & jasmine rice
BBQ lamb, pea, mint & lemon risotto, parsnip chips & lamb sauce
Cinnamon roasted Victorian lamb, caramelized Mungalli yoghurt & pumpkin; branch, leaf, seed & oil

Cinnamon roasted Victorian lamb, caramelized Mungalli yoghurt & pumpkin; branch, leaf, seed & oil
Spiced duck pastilla, eggplant, radish & rose
Honey butter roast chook, barley, corn & henhouse vegetables

Banquet Sides (choose 3)
BBQ vegetables with garlic custard, feta & green sauce
Tomato & buffalo mozzarella salad, dried olives & rye crumb

Dessert

Crushed nicola potato & candied bacon, spring onion & mustard mayo dressing

Coconut snow egg, black rice, passionfruit ice cream & pineapple soup

Rusty’s market salad – seasonal freshest produce salad direct from the market

Rainforest honeycomb, yoghurt marshmallow, lemon semolina cake & milk jam ice cream

Shaved fennel, kohlrabi and broccoli salad with almonds and rain fed rice

Cassava cake, coconut sherbet, ginger biscuit & coconut sorbet
Coffee, chocolate, hazelnut & orange, crumbs, sorbet, bits & pieces
A selection of ice cream & sorbets from Numi ice creamery

Dessert
Choose from the choice menu either individually plated or roving or shared sweet tastes

Entertainment & Sound

Set the mood for your ultimate wedding reception experience with
a talented local DJ. Playing background tunes of your choice while
your guests enjoy their pre-dinner drinks and canapes, a musical
accompaniment for your reception entrance, dining experience and
of course your romantic first dance.

You will also have the use of a cordless microphone system for
speeches to ensure that all your guests get to hear and enjoy every
single word.

Wedding Cake

Choose the style, flavour and design of your delicious wedding
cake. Created to suit your theme, your wedding cake will be crafted
by the best of North Queensland’s cake makers, delivering not only
a spectacular focal point for your reception, but also a delicious and
memorable round out to your dining experience.

A cake table with ceremonial knife, cake stand, and décor items will
display your delicious cake, or handmade artisan doughnut stack if
that’s more your style.

Photography &
Cinematography

Take your pick from our selection of A List photography talent. Your
Ultimate Alamanda package includes full day photography: every
little moment from getting ready to dance floor is captured so you
can relive your luxury wedding experience for years to come.

There to capture all the little moments you might not have seen are
your film crew, in attendance from getting ready to guests waving
you goodbye. Pre-ceremony moments with your hair & makeup
artist, someone special helping you into your dress, the look on
your partner’s face as you appear at the chapel entrance, your first
kiss. These once in a lifetime moments will be captured with skill
and care and edited into a highlights film for you to treasure for
ever. A short film suitable for social media upload is also included
to suprise and delight your friends and family.

Images are delivered digitally for you to share and download.

Fireworks

The Alamanda beachfront is the ideal location for a surprise
fireworks display once the sun goes down. Timed to compliment
important moments during your reception, guests will enjoy a
display of spectacular fireworks designed especially for you.

This very special inclusion can be a complete surprise for your
guests and bridal party who will already be wondering if this
incredible wedding reception could get any better.

Investment

Your wedding day will be one that you remember with happiness your
entire life. Ultimate Alamanda will have you reminiscing about the true
value of living your dreams, and looking back on all the special
moments that made up your day, delighted your guests, and
celebrated your love spectacularly.

Invest in the most important relationship of your life, your marriage.
Let our team of wedding professionals take care of every little detail
for you.

Your Ultimate Alamanda luxury wedding experience is

customisable and unique to every couple who choose to spend their
once in a lifetime day enjoying every single moment.

Group size including couple
45

- $59,155

60

- $64,946

80

- $70,600

100 - $76,854
120 - $83,108
Suited to groups of up to 120. For groups under 45, ask us for a personalised quote

Ultimate Alamanda
Detailed Inclusions
CEREMONY - ALAMANDA GREAT BARRIER REEF CHAPEL
Pre-ceremony
Wedding Planner to design and work with you on all elements of your ceremony and reception
Personal pre-wedding briefing with your Wedding Planner and relevant suppliers
Wedding rehearsal at the Alamanda Chapel
Comprehensive wedding day timeline prepared for you and your bridal party
Special rates for accommodation booked at the Alamanda Resort for you and your guests
Ceremony
On-the-day coordination to ensure smooth delivery of all suppliers' services for your ceremony
Helicopter arrival for up to three people (max combined weight 240 kg - upgrade options available)
Hotel to heli-base ground transfer
Civil Wedding Celebrant
Exclusive use of the Alamanda Great Barrier Reef Chapel
Signing table & signing pen
Welcome sign and easel with personalised caligraphy text at the chapel entrance
Chapel prepared as per couple's instructions
Guests welcomed and seated
Bridal Party support and assistance including procession and recession
Live musicians for ceremony (various choices)
Hydration station & cocktail bar (located outside of chapel)
Styled and accessorised portable bar cart with umbrella for pre-ceremony iced water
Post ceremony cocktail of couple's choice served to all guests and bridal party
Photo & Film
Full day premium professional photography (digital delivery for share and download)
Full day professional film coverage edited into a short highlights film, (approximately five minutes)
Instagram highlights film suitable for social media upload (approximately one minute)
Ceremony Florals
One Bride's premium bouquet
One Maid of Honour's bouquet
One Groom's boutonniere
One Best Man's boutonniere
Ultimate chapel floral package (ten pew end posies with ribbon ties, one floral arrangement for signing
table, two large feature arrangements)
Welcome sign fresh flowers
Post-ceremony rose petal confetti
Hair & Make up
One Bride’s professional hair & make up service
One Maid of Honour's professional hair & make up service

RECEPTION - NU NU RESTAURANT / BEACHFRONT
ALAMANDA RESORT, PALM COVE
Coordination
On-the-day coordination to ensure smooth delivery of all suppliers' services for your
reception
Assistance with your entrance into your reception
Personalised MC run sheet
Transfer of chapel flowers for reception
Food & Beverage by Nu Nu
Pre-dinner canapes (5.30pm - 6.30pm)
Choice of menu: three course plated menu or Banquet Kings Table
Five hour premium drinks package (5.30pm - 10.30pm)
Three tier wedding cake with fresh flowers
Nu Nu gourmet Wedding favours for each of your guests
Entertainment
DJ for reception entertainment
Cordless mic system for speeches
5 - 7 minute fireworks display on beachfront
Miscellaneous
Exclusive use of Nu Nu restaurant, deck and gardens
All Venue hire and set up costs
Applications and registrations
Crew meals

RECEPTION CONTINUED
Styling, Lighting & Furniture
Dining tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery, glassware, white tablecloths (inside setup) & napkins
Seating plan sign and easel with personalised calligraphy and fresh flower garland
A selection of cocktail furniture including bar tables, stools, lounge furniture and accessories
Choice of dining chairs (various options)
Luxe Table decor package
Fresh floral centrepieces & vases (extra lush / premium flowers)
Table runners
Modern gold cutlery (5 piece set pp)
Small votives & tealights
Large glass cylinders and pillar candles
Modern gold candlesticks with taper candles
Table numbers
Table styling pieces (various choices available)
Decorative plates or placemats
Choice of "couples" feature chairs (various choices available)
"Couples" seat signs e.g. bride or groom
Cards box & guest station sign (various choices available)
Decorative gold cake stand
Ceremonial cake knife
Choice of indoor or outdoor reception setup
Beachfront setup includes:
Ultimate beachfront lighting package
Six festoons with warm white Edison globes (strung between palms)
Twenty tropical bamboo lanterns
Four palm tree up-lights
Beachfront feature bar with overhead installation featuring green foliage styling, Edison globe
pendant lighting and "Bar" sign.
Hudson timber tables in natural or white
Nu Nu setup includes:
Four large overhead botanical installations with lush green foliage and Edison globe pendant lighting,
suspended overhead from rafters (3 styles available)

